Abstract-The mid-long term optimal operation of hydropower station is a nonlinear combinatorial optimization problem with strong constraint. This paper eliminates the problem constraints by introducing penalty function and solving this problem with DE algorithm, simultaneously, it proposes a few improvements according to the disadvantages of DE algorithm: adopt the scheme which generates differential vector to carry out mutation operation for optimum individual of each generation by randomly selecting four different individuals from population; and it adopts adaptive secondary mutation differential algorithm. The example demonstrates that DE algorithm is easy for programming realization and occupies little computer memory, and it is an effective search algorithm with rapid speed of convergence and superior precision as well as a new approach for multi-reservoir combined optimal operation to overcoming the curse of dimensionality.
INTRODUCTION
The optimal operation of hydropower station is a complex combinatorial optimization problem. Classical optimal algorithms such as Dynamic Programming (DP), progressive optimization algorithm (POA) have their respective advantages as well as obviously deficiency when solving optimal operation of hydropower station problems. When solving with DP algorithm, as the number of hydropower station increases and the subdivision on optimization period, the calculation speed will decrease significantly, thus curse of dimensionality appears. If the hydropower station number is more than two, the occupancy computer memory of progressive optimization algorithm is thereupon increases, and calculation speed is significantly decreases [1] .
In recent years, in the field of evolutionary computation, DE algorithm has attracted growing concern as an optimal algorithm based on swarm intelligence theory with excellent properties. It generates swarm intelligence for guiding in optimization search by cooperation and competition among individuals in the group. Compared with evolutionary algorithm, DE algorithm reserves global searching strategy based on population using Real-coded and differential based simple mutation operation as well as one to one competition survival strategy.
Compared with genetic algorithm [2] , the most important feature of the differential evolution is using linear combination of parent-generation multipleindividuals in the generation process of each new individuals rather than the traditional and single chromosomal chiasma technology of genetic algorithm. Simultaneously, the own memory ability of DE algorithm makes it possible with dynamic tracking for the current searching conditions to adjust the search strategy, and it has relatively strong global convergence ability and robustness. This algorithm is not necessarily by means of the feature information of the problems and it is suitable for solving optimization problem in a complex environment to which mathematical programming method is not applicable. The application fields of DE is broader and broader which involves chemical, electric, mechanical design, economic, environmental engineering and operational research, etc [3] . This paper eliminates the optimal operation of hydropower station constraints by introducing penalty function and makes DE algorithm applicable to this problem. At the same time, it proposes a few improvements according to the disadvantages of DE algorithm: adopt the scheme which generates differential vector to carry out mutation operation for optimum individual of each generation by randomly selecting four different individuals from population; and it adopts adaptive secondary mutation differential algorithm. We solve the optimal operation of hydropower station model by improved differential algorithm, thus better results are expected to be obtained.
II. THE HYDROPOWER STATION OPTIMAL OPERATION

MODEL
Suppose the research object is a multi-purpose reservoir, and the inflow runoff sequence of reservoir is known, the chosen object which satisfies the comprehensive utilization constraints maximizes the annual power generation income by considering the electricity price difference between wet season and dry season.
Objective function: Constraints: Water Balance Constraints:
Reservoir Storage Constraints:
Discharge Volume Constraints:
Power Station Output Constraints:
In the formula: E is the annual power generation income, A is the coefficient of station comprehensive output; Q t is the station generating flow in period t; H t is the station average generation net head in period t; P t is the station electricity price factor in period t; T is the annual calculation total intervals(the calculation interval is month, T=12); and M t is the hours of the period t. V t+1 is the station end reservoir storage of period t; V t is the station initial reservoir storage of period t; q t is the average reservoir inflow in period t; Qt is the generating flow in period t; S t is the abandoned water flow in period t. In the period t V t,min is the minimum reservoir storage to be guaranteed; V t,max is the maximum reservoir storage to be guaranteed. Q t,min is the minimum discharge volume to be ensured, Q t,max is the maximum discharge volume to be ensured. N min is the minimum permissible station output; N max is the limit of station maximum output (generally is installed capacity).
III. DIFFERENTIAL EVOLUTION TECHNIQUE
The basic operation of DE algorithm involves mutation, crossover and selection, but it is different from other evolutionary algorithm like genetic algorithm (GA). DE forms a population consists of N p (population size) Ddimensional (variable number) parameter vector x i g (i=1, 2, …, N p ) to carry out optimization in the search space, where g represents the iteration times. Firstly, form mutation operator by the differential vectors among the individuals of parent-generation; then make crossover operation among the father-generation individuals and the variation individuals according to certain probability, thus generating an experimental individual. Afterwards, a selection operation is carried out based on the fit among the father-generation individuals and the experimental individuals, then choose individuals with a more superior fit as filial generation.
A. Mutation Operation
The basic mutation composition of DE algorithm is the differential vectors of parent-generation, each vector forms different differential evolution technique scheme for two different individuals (x g r1 , x g r2 ) of parentgeneration according to different generation method of mutation individuals. The conventional differential evolution technique usually randomly select three different individuals to form differential vectors, the formula of individual mutation operation is [3] :
This paper randomly select four different individuals form population to carry on mutation operation for each optimal individual. This scheme can lift the convergence rate, and remains preferable population diversity to some extent, namely:
In (6) and (7) 
B. Crossover Operation
Crossover is the process of exchanging partial genes of two chromosomes and generating different chromosomes based on certain crossover probability CR. DE algorithm maintains population diversity by using crossover operation, for the number i individual x i g , a crossover operation is carried out with x m to generate experimental individual x T . To ensure the evolution of individual x i g , firstly, make at least one dimension in the D-dimensioned variables contributed from x m by random selection, but for other dimensions, we can determine which dimension of x T is contributed by x m and which dimension of x T is contributed by x i g by making use of a crossover probability factor CR. The crossover operation formula is :
Where j=1, 2, …, d and rand() is the uniform random number with a value range of [0, 1], j represents the number j variable(gene), and D is the variate dimension D. Known from (8), the larger CR, the greater contributions from x m to x T , when CR=1,then x m =x T , and it is propitious to local search and the acceleration of convergence rate; while the smaller CR, the more contributions from x i g , when CR=0 then x T = x i g and it is good for global search and maintaining population diversity. Thus, maintaining population diversity and convergence rate is contradictive.
C. Selection Operation
Selection is the process of choosing individuals with strong vitality in the population to generate a new population according to certain principles and methods based on the evaluation of the individual fit. The purpose of selection is to choose excellent individuals from the current population and provide them with the opportunities to multiply offspring for parent-generation. DE algorithm adopts "greedy" search strategy, and it generates experimental individuals x T by mutation and crossover operation to compete with x g i . x T is only selected as filial generation when the fit x g i is more superior, otherwise directly choose x T i as filial generation. The selection operation formula is
D. Convergence Analysis of differential evolution
In (7), x g gbest is the current optimal solution, with the process of evolution, other individuals draw close to it rapidly. If x g gbest is a local optimal point, with the evolution of population, the difference between individuals becoming smaller, and mutation vector D ab tends to 0, crossover and selection operation can not change population diversity, and all the individuals trend to x g gbest . Thus an anew search in the solution space is impossible. Therefore, the algorithm falls into local optimum and premature convergence phenomenon.
As differential evolution algorithm is a random search strategy, and realistic problems are always complex multi-peak, and has several local optimal points, thus algorithm is easy to fall into local optimum instead of finding global optimum. Even adopting Any other individuals in the population instead of individuals of x g gbest which performs mutation can not avoid falling into local optimum, and convergence rate is slow down at the same time. Therefore, DE algorithm is easy to premature convergence and fall into local optimum [4] .
To rapid the convergence rate and avoid premature convergence, people proposes several methods, where [5] puts forward adaptive secondary mutation differential evolution algorithm. This paper proposes a method of time-varying crossover probability factor CR, suppose CR min is the minimum crossover probability, and CR max is the maximum crossover probability, g is the current iteration times, G is the maximum iteration times, that is:
Thus making time-varying crossover probability factor CR linearly increased with the performing of algorithm iteration. x g i contributes the most to x T in the initial stage, and the global search ability is improved, while x m contributes the most to x T in the later stage, and the local search ability is improved. This method rapid the convergence rate and improve the algorithm performance. Hence, this paper adopts this improvement and applies it to hydropower station optimal scheduling problem.
IV. ALGORITHM DESIGN
The optimal operation of hydropower station is a nonlinear and multistage combinatorial optimization problem with strong constraint, and it can be presented as: finding a water level change sequence which satisfies all constraints to maximize the annual power generation income. When solving the problem with DE algorithm, a individual is an operation strategy of hydropower station, and the element of individual position vector is the station final water level of each periods whose change should satisfy all constraints of the above mentioned model. To increase initial feasible solutions, this paper introduces penalty function to eliminate constraints [6] 2) Randomly generate an initial population: In the permissible water level change range of each period, randomly generate m group of final water level of each periods change sequence W 0 . Where n is the period number, W 0 ={w i , 1≤i≤m}, w i =(a 1 , a 2 ,…,a n ),. 3) Carry on mutation operation based on (7); 4) Carry on crossover operation based on (8); 5) Carry on selection operation based on (9); 6) G=G+1,jump to 7) if G is more than G max or the precision meets the qualification, otherwise jump to 3); 7) Output results and operation time.
V. EXPERIMENT AND RESULT
To prove the feasibility and effectiveness of the above algorithm, a calculation is based on a certain reservoir example. Select the population size 40, and the maximum iteration times 100. This comprehensive utilized reservoir is mainly used for irrigation and water supplying as well as flood prevention and power generation, processing seasonal regulation ability. Known the hydropower station water level--storage capacity, lower water level--discharge volume, units presupposition output curve and the hydrograph of monthly average flow. The normal water level of reservoir is 877m , dead water level is 817m, force-voltage factor is 8.5, installing 760,000 kW, guaranteed output is 160,000 kW, the maximum flow through the turbine is 1000m 3 ·s -1 . It requires that the flood period (June-September) water level is less than limit level for flood control, namely 850.
Divide the period of hydropower station optimal operation into 12 intervals based on month, and discrete the reservoir water level into 60 states, the electricity price factor from December to April is 1.5, in November and May is 1, and it is 0.75 from June to October. The reference electricity price is 0.28 RMB/ kw·h. Solving the problem with dynamic programming and the above PSO respectively, see the results in Tab. 1 and Tab. 2: Through the process of analyzing optimal operation of hydropower station with DE algorithm and dynamic programming respectively, we find DE algorithm is superior to dynamic programming, and the annual power generation income can increase by 2041,100 RMB. DE algorithm has more superiority because it can adopt higher calculation precision (enlarge the population number). Simultaneously, when the storage capacity discrete points of reservoir is 60, 6012 state points should be saved in the computer using dynamic programming, and the huge data storage makes it difficult to solving optimal operation problem of hydropower station. However, saving these state points is not necessary when using DE algorithm and it greatly saves CPU time and memory demand quantity. DE algorithm is superior to dynamic programming in calculation speed and provides a new approach for multi-reservoir combined optimal operation to overcoming the curse of dimensionality.
VI. CONSTANT AND FUTURE WORK
This paper introduces the application of DE algorithm in the mid-long term optimal operation of hydropower station. The optimal operation of hydropower station is a nonlinear and multistage combinatorial optimization problem with strong constraint, and we eliminate the problem constraints by introducing penalty function and solving this problem with DE algorithm. Simultaneously, it proposes a few improvements according to the disadvantages of DE algorithm: adopt the scheme which generates differential vector to carry out mutation operation for optimum individual of each generation by randomly selecting four different individuals from population; and it adopts adaptive secondary mutation differential algorithm. The improved DE algorithm is applied to the optimal operation of hydropower station, and it has advantages of simple principles, easy for programming realization, small computer memory occupancy, rapid calculation speed, high search efficiency, and it provides a new approach for multireservoir combined optimal operation to overcoming the curse of dimensionality.
